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the volume. Curiously enough, it was 
. . , while on a tour in the same mountainous

The first, reporter to; arrive sent in his I region, about a dozen years later that 
card, and a member ol the dub met him in I ttmce Bismark first mode the acquaintance 
the parlor, told him that tbe speaking would I ?*“■ *■£ be plighted his troth to
not begin term» time and asked him if •"in
he would stay. The reporter thought be the ancient Sdd^m^aT^abarg.^Xdf 

would, but felt msd enough to est s divan «» » favourite residence of Henry the 
when the dub member turned to s colored I ^ MBe who “went to Canoasa"
emrormn. mkmi it the reporter could to- ^ЬеММГМсЬ.^

ХҐІІ. He had not beard

of the Hub's financial stingency. Another nidit !" a monument, inscribed with those 
reporter arrived, then another, and they V У**?* “ We honour on the

aUwarted-wm^d an hour or so". based to a friend, where he had bero^
They were half asleep when a colored engaged to his wife. The friend in 

waiter came in to inform them the j 3ne*tlon WM Harr Msjer, chairman of the

to “d HwSSSffisSîïIt was just like an order to bring in an- night when fleeing to ЕвуЦ»^ to escape 
other bottle of wine, or the orchestra, or |the tu,T °* the revolutionists of ’48. 

some other attachment to the banquet, and 
the men who had been asked to come there 
hardly knew what to make of it.
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Boston, May 28.—Her Majesty's ship 
Blake, and Her Majesty’s ship Tartar, and 
Her Majesty’s Sir John Hopkins, and kh 

and tars and what not have taken 
Boston by storm, and Boston likes it first
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:In fact, Boston is tickled to death. It 
has the biggest show of the year and knows 
it, and if the boat men in St. John harbor 
saw tbe crowds that line the wharves of 
Boston harbor, offering anything to get 
out to the ships they would go crazy over 
the fact that they could not carry them all.

Tbe big ships could not bold tbe crowds 
that swarmed around them.

There have been American men-of-war 
in Boston harbor as large and modern as 
the Blake, wonderful ships, you bet, but 
Bostonians generally argue that there was 
none of that downright, warlike atmosphere 
about them which is characteristic of the 
Britisher, and tbe Britisher's well informed 
and good natured tar.

The sailors own the town. There is 
no lack of guides to pilot them around, and 
they are objects of interest everywhere.
I have seen them floating around in jail 
parts of tbe city, and every sailor had a 
Bostonian to show him the sights, to make 
him feel perfectly at home and happy.

The Good Templar, lodges are doing 
what St. John lodges need to do—invite 
tbe tars to the meetings, and give them a 
roLicking good time, and the sailors are 
right in it, so to speak.

So with the officers. Sir John Hopkins 
has been visiting tbe mayor and the gov
ernor, and tbe governor and the mayor 
have been visiting Sir John Hopkins. 
The navy yard gold lace brigade has also 
been visited, and then towed out to the 
ships in return.

There was a dance at the navy yardjtf 
which the hearts of the middies
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йшч\■ and;Mr. Fordlram’e Cat.
t Evei'.V*?1* d‘d you gel that cat idea, any- 

_ . . . ”У ? 1 »*ked of Mr. Fordham, .hose
They waited awhile, however, thinking pl*7 of • ‘Chariev’s Aunt" has had* such a 

the officials were busy and would come out І Г00,, ell.” he replied, “it is tunny 
in a few moments. ”°w * 8°l Xou do not know how

«-hen « official did come, after a cum- ZbCÛ ffilbe^aT^ 

her of guests had spoken, it was to enquire there isn't. The fact is, the word cat 
whether the reporters preferred to take ®®cor* ^ut once in the entire play, and 
notes in the parlor. ^ re, to Charley's proposal to Amv,

^ Гіво‘ ,b0,“,wo incb” ol I ”ul of to JâL^votr
space in the Boston paper, neat morning, query, where did I get the cat idea» 
mod one reporter told me he had been sent One dajr after I had secured the play 1 was 
there with instructions to give it a column. v°“® **“ Stmid ,n l^ndon when

The guests probably thought a lew inch- vender dispûyTi^ .“Steffi *â cast-iron 

es was all a representative meeting of Can- gnn of self-satisfaction on its face. 1 said 
adians was worth. I t0 my friend who was walking with me.

'That cat Las evidently seen “Charley’s
ft all may have been due to the thought- І .ГоГт/Ї^КЖ Æde‘ 

lessness of one or two men, and the ma- mark of the play.» It was one of those 
jority ol that club*were probably men who ^*РРУ thoughts which so often help a man 
would have spent their last dollar to enter- ont;, 0f course,the pUv has been phenom- 
Uio a g„e«; to muethe club a credit to tn .Пт“‘еа^і“ГЇ
the country from which the members came, have seen nothing in the way of an adver- 
or dispel any idea that might prevail as to bsement that has created as much talk and 
the penuriousness or lack of hospitality 80 m,n>' fanny remarks. It is
in Canadians. nctnally a fact that I get letters about it in

Be that as it may, they have msde a ludicrous, they are a’lfv^ffinny."”™ 

reputation for themselves in Boston 
paper circles, and in future may possibly 
receive about the same consideration as the 
same number of coal heavers at 
of poik and beans.

'The newspapers count for something in 
the L nited States, and if there are 
ber of cheap sensational sheets which would
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number of ladles and gentlemen selling the cel- 
ebrated “Soule Photographs and Works ol Art,” 
throughout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edwa d Island, by applying personally or 
by letter to A. Petersen, 68 King St., St. John, 
General Agent for Canada. 2-3-tf
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1 4 J 1 1,4Æ W. H. THORNE a CO MARKET SQUARt. 
■J 1' St. JOHN.% were re

ported to have fluttered, and, goodness 
know* what the representatives of those 
two nations have not done, all of which 
went to show that blood is thicker than 
wâter.
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An Open Fire is Cheerful.YOUR ADDRESS StfïïSb.*.
promptly 30 e unoles of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement bl*nk«, whereby you can have your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Pants $S to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents 
wanted. ^Pilgrim I'a nth Co’y., 38 Mill St. St.
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Everything has been done up to time, in 

grand style, with an open heartedness and 
good fellowship really refreshing, and 
which I think St. John with its British- 
born aristocracy would hardly have been 
able :o surpass.

1 be Britishers were a novelty, and a 
treat. The discipline on the ships 
tonishing, the utter disregard of 
in regard to gun powder when the t/ueens 
birthday came around was startling, the 
illumination was grand, and the search 
licit wonderful. It was St John all over 
again, with the wharves lined with people, 
everybody on the harbor front looking into 
the intense darkness of a very wet or very 
toggv night. For the weather has been 
beastly, damp, loggy, drizzly, Engliah 
weather the people call it, while -he mid
dle, say ‘it isn’t any such thing, you

Hut the weather hasn’t had-much effect 
upon the good nature ol the people. They 
have made the best ol it and I think I am 
safe in saying the visitors have bad a royal 
time, and a celebration of thej (jueens’s 
birthday as royal and enthusiastic if not 
more so than they could have had a little 
further north.

I am a Canadian, but I must confess that 
Canadians have not that open heartedness, 
that geniality, that liberality and general 
goodlellowship that one finds on this side 
ol the line. They do things up brown here, 
do away with formality, treat a man as a 
man, and only in rare cases do you run 
across human icebergs, or would be enter
tainers who do things by halves.

A ompany of Americans, an American 
dob or society would |do anything on etrlh 
to please a guest, and hang expense.

With Canadians it is different, and 1 am 
often surprised to find the people express 
the good opinions of Canadians that I 
sometimes hear.

Take the Queen's birthday for instance. 
One of tbe events was a banquet given by 
the Canadian club of Harvard, at the hotel 
Vendôme. They had the vice consul oi 
the port present, officers Iront the war 
ships, professors from Harvard college, 
they took particular pains to have a bril
liant gathering, and selected the 
fashionable hotel in Boston lor it. The 
menu was A 1.

It was an affair which they expected to 
attract some attention and show that the 
Canadians at Harvard really amounted to 
something. It was to be a display ol 
patriotism;
warm relations between 
tbe mother country, for the guests to make 
speeches.

What then P
Nothing forgotten, you say.
Well perhaps.
The newspapers must be notified. There 

are three or four of them that 
something in Boston, and the committee 
visited the officers requesting that report
ers be sent down to the hotel about the 
time the speech making was to begin.

It waa explained that they would like to 
invite them to the banquet, but that the 
funds of the club were low.

Wood Mantels,
Slate Mantels,

Tiles, Grates,
Open Fire Places, 

Andirons, Fenders, &c„ 
Elegant and Neat.

Protecting the Police.
Bridget King, a pretty, neatly-dressed

ж hanm.Pt I er 8tood other day in the Tombs 
a banquet police-court of New York, and wept before 

1 the judge.
“ Von are accused," said he, of having 

embraced this police-constable in the 
street."

..... „ . The accused blushed, glanced at the
not he a credit to any profession—they are object ot her affection, who stood bv and 
not recognized by the better class of papers replied—
•ny more than a black sheep is in any pro- . ‘І.'У®11’ )'°.ur honour. I believe 1 was
fession or community. 2T*'°‘l’’ І" , -

Thore^w* . . / , lhe embracing took place in MulberryThe great body of reporters are gentle- street. Bridget went straight up to Lynch 
men, and in demanding treatment as such, a?d threw her arms around him, pressing 
the newspapers they represent stand behind ,bl™ on®e’ ,wice» even three times, to her 
them. loving heart. But the indignant officer

shook himself free and dragged his too 
ardent admirer to the police-court.

“I <*nnot reproach you for your taste,” 
observed the judge, looking at policeman 
Lynch, the “Adonis” of district No. 10, 
", “ut I am obliged to fine you five dollars, 
since people like Lynch cannot defend 
themselves from such demonstrations of 
feminine tenderness ; ” and a slight suspi
cion of a smile played on his lips as he 
spoke. 1
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pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebev 

lie. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
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3They meet public men on an equal foot
ing. and make noApologiesgior existing.

When they get a “ cold frost ” they 
usually remember it.

After hearing the story of the C anadian 
club dinner, however, it is some satisfac
tion to reveal some talks I have had with 
Bostonians who have been to the provinces, 
and been taken in tow with the good fel
lows down there. A number of people 
have told me that the most enjoyable hours 
they ever spent were as guests of St. John 
men, whom I do not think it 
mention positively. The list * of 
would be soo large.

Despite this fact, however, the Canadian 
in Boston, as a rule, is not a bright partic
ular star.

Come and look through 
our Sample Rooms.
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RATS. RATS. RATS.
A BIG CATCH

nivnrtf liy Side.
Among the Saxons a wife was divorced 

by sale. A husband, with the consent of 
the wife, put a halter round her neck, led 
her to the nearest market town and disposed 
of her to the highest bidder, making a 
speech in which he set forth her good and 
evil qualities.

It is 
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:
'ГНЕ FIRM OF J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
A wan this day dissolved by mutual consent, 
i. ABM strung retiring. Business continued at o:d 
stand by J - B. Armstrong, who assumes liabilities 
ana collects accounts due.

May 8, ’V4.
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The invariable result of using the

French Rat Trap.
The greatest Trap in the world. Impossible to keep Rats out of them. 

Record : 10 to 20 RATS each night.

For several thousand •I. S. ARMSTRONG Jfc BRO.. . . years proceeding
modern times the science of dentistry con
sisted in pulling teeth.t There are a number here who have .made 

their mark, and are a credit to the provin
ces, but the great majority are much the 
same in Boston as they were in New Bruns
wick or Nova Scotia, and a [gathering of 
them is as distinctly provincial as a gather
ing ot well-to do Herman, savors of 
Germany.’

I'nlike the latter, however, they 
content to take a secondary place, and pre
sent the condition of the provinces in an 
unfavorable light.

And this reminds one ot another gather
ing, composed principally of Nova Scotians 
and at which

There are now seventy-four survivors ot 
the famous Balaklava charge, so far as the 
lintish army authorities can trace.
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21For Invalids I words in a ment letter to a 
St. John manufacturing house. 
She is greatly rejoiced that she 
can live in heal h after years of 

l>o< tor .4 and other 
medicines voulu not relieve her 
of chronic constipation. A 

, «icaI operation was declared 
necessary, so severe was lier 
distress, lint a friend advised 

I "(iroder’s Syrup”—a remedy 
that is an acknowledged cure 

1 for slou neli III. To her coin- 
| I I'iete мирі не I. relie I Vtl her at 

Olive, nf'cr ten ye I S of intense 
puln. She uses і lie medicine 

I regularly but in dscrca*dng 
doses. Her letter is tilled with 

1 gratit ude for all that • tiroder’s”
I has brought to her.
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remedy will be found in 41 “ tind Pknsunt
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Campbell’s Quinine wine.
yreparedonly by K. Campbell & Co. 

Bewn re of Imitations. Montreal.

torture.
Tl

the proceedings to an 
American in a strange ^land would have 
been humiliating.

It was an ordinary affair, but several of 
the most prominent men in Boston 
there, and although they lauded the pro
visions and spoke as guests usually do, 
the place, tbe gathering and that which 
had gone before, made the words of the 
guests seem like sarcasm.

In all 1 have said I luve made no 
reference to the provincialist as an in
dividual. I do not think anyone would 
judge a country or people from any 
two persons from that country he happened 
to meet.
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Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,
s shipment of the above Bioyclei. They are 

m every particular combining all the bdst features

and
iced

We have received:: Tbeientirely new
ol thii year's patenta.

Elegant m Design end Perfect in.Workmanship. Every wheel is Guaran
teed, Cell and see them or send lor catalogue.
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Fertilizers.
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FIRST CLASS dayBui it is fair to judge a country by what 
ppoaed to he representative gather

ings of its sons and daughters, and the only 
point 1 want to make is, thet when Canadi
ens meet as a body they should do so in 
such a way as to reffect credit on their 
country, mike good impressions, and cor
rect bad ones; meet their gueete on an 
equal looting, and play second fiddle to

HorseShoeingTbe Great Health Drink, the
Hen
ocooSuperphosphE^e,^amount to SAFE, SURE AND RELIABLE, TlDONE AT 92 BRUSSELS 8T. ato Phosphate,

Actual test proves these Fertilizers the best 
in the market for raising large crops.
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A pleasure and a delight. The most de
licious and refreshing of all 

perance beverages.

a 26c. Package
5 Gallons. Sold Everywhere,
Refuse Worthless Substitutes.
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Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Се, і-мки
Send for pamphlet. J

вТ. JOHN, M, B.

Ut the individual do as he pleases.
R. G. Larsen.
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